
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of digital strategy. Please review
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will
consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have
sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for digital strategy

Update/promote new digital marketing assets
Guide the development and launch of digital marketing strategy across
channels
Own key strategies within the digital customer lifecycle experience such as
existing customer moves, promotion lifecycle management, self-service and
customer engagement
Own and define strategic roadmap, socialize and gain buy-in from multiple
groups, tight coordination with Digital teams which own core functionality,
UX, Service & Platform
Ensure key strategic marketing priorities for DCOE align with the broader
organization and lines of communication are kept up across departments
Assist Executive Director as point of contact for DCOE for other departments
with respect to new digital customer experience strategies, defining strategy
and scope
Communicate results, changes and plans to broad range of stakeholders,
including executives
Benchmark competitors and best in class digital organizations to keep a high
level of innovation and pace going to ensure Xfinity.com is achieving best in
class performance
Understand how customers use our digital properties to drive a better
customer move and upgrade experience/journey
Oversee all aspects for preparation of Board materials, Quarterly Business
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Qualifications for digital strategy

Excellent organizational skills and program management skills, including a
demonstrated ability to efficiently plan, organize, and manage projects with
limited direct supervision
Mature, detail-oriented, able to work well under deadlines, and work
independently, collaboratively, and with a team
Experience promoting online material and generating traffic through SEO,
social media, and AdWords
Experience working on a website through a content management system
Background and/or a willingness to learn about emerging digital practices
Strong data analysis skills and a passion to drive program performance


